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15-16.10.’08 
Sad 

 
Although very quietly I’m extremely sad. Sad that Woman ‘cannot’ Love Man − only 

from behind Her walls, in Her safe closed Heart. Her Heart and Body − or Consciousness and 
Energy − don’t cooperate (yet). They resist, are afraid of each other. It’s up to Me, Man, to 
Whole-Heartedly and Whole-Bodily Feel Woman’s ‘Impotence’. She Herself cannot Feel 
this, not only because it’s much ‘too’ Painful to Allow this Terrible ‘Fact’ (or: Actual 
Situation) of Her Impotence − ‘Terrible’ as there’s nothing else She Wants than to Love − but 
rather because without True Heart-Connection to Man She cannot Consciously Feel (through) 
anything, let alone this most important and Deep ‘subject’, Her Impotence to Love, to Love 
Man. She can love, but that’s the one side of the medal of which repulsion, resistance, hate is 
the other. This love is desire, attraction, wanting, it is not Free. (Real) Love, though, is Free. 

And the True Connection to Man can only Establish if She, Beyond Herself and 
Beyond love (therefore) Allows Love. A vicious circle. It’s a Quantum Leap for Woman to 
Allow Love. A seeming impossibility. 

Woman, You fake that You Love Man. So You can get, have Him − as You know that 
Man likes to be loved. But wanting is not at all the same as Loving. You want Man forever 
and always ‘forget’ to Love. Man lets Himself be fooled by Your wanting Him and mistakes 
this for Love, being Loved. He is not at all Received by You and He doesn’t even Know. Man 
doesn’t care about all the (Pain that is) Darkness You are in, the mist around (un-)Love. As 
long as You are physically there, with Him, as long as you make love ‘together’ every now 
and then You probably love Him, He thinks. 

Woman, You feel dependent if You Love, Vulnerable, unsafe, everything can happen. 
To not feel dependent You stop Loving. And You want to make Yourself and Man believe 
that You are strong when You are independent. I never bought it, I always Saw Your despair. 
You cannot stand on your own legs, no one can. In fact You are totally weak (and ugly) in 
Your fake independency. Only Embedded in Reality − in Love therefore, in Total Relation − 
one can be and is Strong. 

Woman Admitting Her weakness − without the usual reacting to it, the usual trying to 
do something about it − is the first step to Inner Strength. Woman Humbly Discovering 
Herself step by step is so Beautiful. Arrogant Woman is so ugly. 

Woman, I’m sad, so sad, you are denying My Love, Man’s Unconditional Free Strong 
Love. Only if You Allow Man, You can Love, Truly Love, and you (Somewhere) Know that. 
I am sad for You, for You don’t want to feel Your sadness, You ‘want to’ deal with life, You 
have to, You think. You have no time for sadness, for You have to be strong, You have to 
learn to ‘do’ life without Man. You think that if finally, without Him, You learn to be strong, 
then You can, finally, Be with Him. How sad… You’re totally deluded here. I could Tell you 
this, if you would Listen to Me, to My Heart, My Heart That Wholly I Gave to You. But This 
(Free Gift) You don’t Understand. (As) You would never do that, Give your Heart. You can 
give Your body and so you did, you always did. But You Man cannot have − never. You 
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won’t give up. And you really think Man is satisfied with a body, a corpse? You really think 
you can fool Man? Not Me, not Man Itself. 

You won’t give up… 
And what is it You won’t give up? It’s Pain. Basically it is (even only) this: You, 

Woman, don’t Want to Feel the Pain that is (Always) Already there in You, that You are by 
Nature associated with. That’s why You ‘have to’ keep Man out, that’s why you ‘cannot’ 
Love Man. If Man Comes Truly in − and That seems always what you Want, what you’re all 
the time heading for, busy with, Longing, craving for − He Touches Your Pain. You ‘have to’ 
do strange splits therefore: letting Man in, for which you have to open (a bit, at least) and at 
the same time keeping Man out, keeping your legs closed, or at least Your Heart, keeping 
Your Heart far away from them. If Your legs, like always, are separated from Your Heart, you 
can manage. You open your legs and Man comes physically-energetically in − you ‘have’ 
Man (in). But You’re never truly Satisfied like this, as long as You manage to let your legs 
function independently from Your Heart. If Your Heart would (be Allowed to) Be Touched 
by Man and then You Open Your legs… Then He’ll Touch Pain in Your belly, the Pain that is 
Always Already Waiting there for You to be Felt, the Pain that, finally, wants to let loose and 
Be Freed (upwards) in the Heart. I Am Here to Show You Your Dilemma, Your eternal 
Suffering by holding on desperately with all Your might to (the existence and survival of) the 
splits in You, the splits that You even are. Giving up the Splits would mean the End of You − 
Only Man would be Left, Only Love. No control any more. This moment You might feel 
happy and the next You might be in utter Pain. 

Woman, Your whole life turns around Pain, Preventing Pain to be Felt. And you’re 
always angry, about all this Pain, and you’re secretly blaming Man for it, you hate it that He 
seems to be free from the Pain You are Naturally Associated with and that you always feel 
somewhere bugging you, teasing you, urging you, keeping you restless. You always have to 
keep on moving, being busy, else you’re afraid the Pain might show up. You cannot Accept 
Your Divinely Given Role Associated with Pain, with Offering Your Pain to and in Man, by 
Which Grace You, the world, Body would Become Conscious. 

You all the time want to Go Straight to the Light, to Man’s World, away away away 
from the Pain that You know already for so long − but not Know. And You all the time − 
without exaggeration − try to manipulate Me, Man, try to make Me (and Yourself) believe 
that now finally You have enough of all the Pain that is there in You and that (only already 
the mere Presence of) Man is confronting You (constantly) with. Now, finally, You want Him 
to Bring you to the Paradise, you suffered enough − and if He doesn’t do that, if He seems in 
Your eyes too weak for that, not capable, okay, then You must do that by Yourself therefore. 
 You hardly started, honey, if at all, with Feeling Your Pain. And You get angry if I, 
Man, seem to indicate that you have resistance to Feel Your Pain. You shout that I don’t See 
You, you’re disappointed, frustrated, furious. In your opinion you’re suffering all the time 
already. Yes, but not Consciously, not in My Heart, it’s not Given Freely Back to Man, You 
(still) don’t Accept Reality (with all Its Pain) to Be as It Is. You suffer secretly in the Dark, 
and at the same time you are running away from it all the time. You have endless escape-
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routes, you’ve become a specialist in escape-routes throughout the ages. You’re stuffing 
yourself with food, you’re going into sex, you’re allowing many men energetically in your 
belly ‘who’ keep you safely unconscious and seemingly filled − filled with more unFelt Pain 
in fact − you find a (new) life-purpose: to help people for example, to ‘help’ others so you 
don’t have to Feel Your Pain, you take children, you’re watching movies − why do I write 
these two examples after each other − you’re working, you’re cleaning, fantasising (especially 
about Your Man, that is (as you think) He with whom you won’t feel any Pain any more at 
last; and in general about a life without Pain), and you buy things, things, so to concentrate on 
that which has no Life, that which has no Pain but is perfectly dead, has no confronting Heart, 
you like calling people, talking (rubbish), chatting, to not Touch, Be Touched, you’re going in 
for sports, watching television, sucking information in, you’re trying to think positively, you 
have your spiritual playground and playtime, you seem to discover yourself… It never Stops, 
does it? 

And in the meantime you have to have at least something of Man in, something, at 
least some Male energy, even though somewhere you know it doesn’t fulfil you (at all). The 
eternal games you play with Man are empty, totally empty, there’s nothing (Substantial) in it. 
And somewhere you Know all this, somewhere, but you ‘cannot’ Admit, you ‘cannot’ 
Surrender to Reality as It (Always Already) Is. You’re convinced − but in fact deluded to 
think − that It would be (much) too Painful. You love and hate Man, for You love to be Freed 
from Your Pain and You hate to Feel it. You love-hate the Mirror − That is Man. You love to 
blame the Mirror and, then again, in Your Splits, you hate that (blaming Him) and you start to 
blame yourself. 

But with Love this all has got nothing to do, absolutely nothing. Love not Only 
Surrenders in or Is Already Surrendered in and Accepts Reality as It Is, It Is Reality. Love Is 
(the Whole) Reality. 

Allowing Your Love for (and in Fact as) Man means Allowing, Accepting Reality 
(That He Is). It means Accepting, not running away any more from but (Finally and 
Consciously) Feeling and Surrendering in Pain. Allowing Your Pain (Finally) means it melts, 
dissolves. And only if I formulate it like this − if… then… − you like it, then it makes sense to 
‘go into’, ‘go through’ Pain. But, again, that’s not Love (at all). Love doesn’t understand 
goals. And moreover, it doesn’t work like this. You can work on yourself, through the Pain, 
forever and ever, but it-just-does-not-Work. Only Love Works. Only Relaxing in (for Seeing-
Feeling) Reality Works. Only Relaxing in the Earthly ‘and’ Divine Fact that there will always 
be Pain all the time ‘Works’. There is no escape from it, no way. Relaxing in Pain melts Pain 
so that there is Space for the ‘next’ Pain to arise, to become Conscious of, to be Felt Whole-
Heartedly and Whole-Bodily. 

(Instead of Allowing to Sink (Deeper and Deeper and at all) in the Reality that is 
Love-Pain, which is totally Connected to Allowing Man) You misuse Man, Woman, to get rid 
of and to get: to drop your Pain in − and on the other hand to get at least some love, warmth, 
sex, intimacy, safety. And Man, the dummy, the simpleton, lets Himself be misused, why 
would you stop with it then, as long as He buys it, as long as He is so ‘kind’ to let You (swim, 
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be lost) in Your Illusion? Whatever He does or doesn’t, you won’t Give Yourself… anyway. 
You prefer to look forever if it is Safe Enough to Allow Love, to Allow Man, if Man is at all 
Present. If Finally it seems so, you close the door and run away. This is Your life. 

I See Your Endless Sadness, Woman, Your state of Separation, You are so sad, so 
extremely sad. What made You Decide to finally (start to) give it to Me − even though not 
freely − so that I can Feel, Meditate (through) it, Dissolve it in My Heart, Give it the Love it 
was missing for so long. Are You Finally Fed Up with Your Eternal Loneliness? You Called 
Me (Down) because of that? 

But that’s not Enough (yet). Your Task is Twofold. One is giving Man Your Pain, the 
other one is to Accept and Relax in What He then Returns, Reflects Back if He Accepted 
Your Offer. I’m talking about His Love − in and as Which He Takes in all Your Pain in His 
Heart. His (Manifested) Love Is Your Transcended Pain. 

Love Man, Woman, Finally Dare to Love Man, Man Itself, Beyond (although not 
excluding) His form. And Life, You, will Be Revealed. Everything will be there, everything, 
Finally − only not you (as ‘you’, the construction of ‘you’, Appeared to be an illusion, part of 
the Big Illusion that You seem to Love). Love Took You, Completely, Love Finally had 
Mercy on You… 

I Am That Love, I Am That Man You Love but resist to Love. 
I cannot even say ‘Woman, I Love You’. You Are Part of My Love. Here is Only 

Love. 
By Whole-Heartedly and Whole-Bodily Surrendering in Your Eternal Pain, there 

Turns Out to Be Only Love. 
Love. (Dare to) Love and Be Freed − by Pain, by Love. 
See. See you cannot Resist My Love forever. 
You, by and as Your Deepest Only True Nature Want (Only) to Relax, Melt in My 

Love That, by That, You Become − or: Appear to Be Already. 
Be Given Up. And Be Love. Love. Love. Love. Love. 


